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how they did It—hov Dawyer furn
ished the sinews of war and Jonas 
made a flying trip t® corral the 

: trade with long time contracts, and 
brought back so much new business 
that they had to enlarge the factory 
to take care of it—all that is an
other story.

And when the fight was over and 
the Collins crowd had been wiped off 
the map. it was Sawyer who finally 
brought up to the partnership ques
tion.

C. W. Ditmars at Deep Brook for 
proposed road from the main road 
to the shore, as read be received and 
adopted and that the arbitrators, J. 
B. Whitman, R. V. Ditmars and W.
D. Long, be continued a Committee 
to make such changes as may be ne
cessary to complete said road. Fol
lowing is the report:

REPORT OF ARBITRATORS.

11 THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL Janas Albright COULD 6ET 10 RELIEFa

Til •• Father Morriscy’s Nov 1» 
Cured Bronchial Trouble. Classified Advertisements(continued from page 3.)

It was ordered that all proceedings 
hereunder be confirmed, and that said 
new road be opened and become a 
public road in the County of Anna
polis.

Upon reading the petition of Geo. 
W. Sbipton and upwards of twenty 
others, freeholders of the County of 
Annapolis. asking for a Committee 
to lay out and open up a road to 
connect the road known as the Saun
ders Lane and the road known as the 
McLeod Lane near the post road and 
the Annapolis River in Ward 10;

It was ordered that the prayer o! 
said petition be granted* and that 
Isaac C. Whitman, John McLeod and 
Rufus Whitman be said Committee.

Ordered: That Dr. Armstrong be
Sanitary Inspector for the ensuing

(continued from page 6.)

Jonas, who was coming to be re
cognized aa Sawyer’s right hand man 
was approached 
fers.

Pictou, N.Sv 
FATHita Morriscy Med. Co., Ltd.

I can testify to the benefit derived 
from Father Morriscy’s cure for Bron
chial trouble.

For some time I was a sufferer from 
this trouble, and could get no relief 
from it, until I used his medicine- 
prescribed.

On taking Father Morriscy’s medi
cine, to my surprise, I began to improve, 
and was completely cured.

With a grateful heart, I give this 
testimony, to the great value of Father 
Morriscy’s prescriptions.

I remain,
JOHN GRATTAN.

This is simply a sample of hundreds 
of letters which were received by Fa
ther Morriscy during his lifetime, and 
since then by the Father Morriscy I 
Medicine Co., Ltd. Do not despair, 
even though your cough has defied 1 
ordinary cures, hut get a bottle of 
'* Father Morriscy’s No. to” and ex
perience yourself the relief it has 
brought to so many sufferers. Trial 
bottle, 25c. Regular size 50c, at your 
dealer's, or from Father Morriscy 
Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B.

TRANSIENT RATES: 10 cents a line ; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as two. Miuimum charge, 25 cents.

with flattering of-

Would you consider a proposition 
to take the management of a larger 
business in the same line at a con
siderable increase of salary 
nrospect of a partnership later on?” 
he was asked.

"Sure! Who wouldn’t)” said Jonas | 
who was highly elated.

“Can you leave Sawyer at once?”
“On the 30 days’ notice specified in

To the Honorable Municipal Council 
Municipality of Annapolis Co. 

Gentlemen:—
We, the undersigned,* arbitrators 

appointed to place a valuation on 
certain lands of John C. W. Ditmars 
at Deep Brook for a proposed road, 
from the main road to the shore, 
beg to report to you ns fellows:

We have looked over the ground 
and have tried to get acquainted 
with the conditions, and in view of 
all cbe circumstances we agree and 
decide unanimously that such road 
when built shall not go where located

but shall go

and a Professional Cards
; “You’ve saved the business,” he 
, said simply.

“As far as that goes,”%aid Jonas, 
“we have been partners for several 
months. I took you into partnership 
the day I received the proposition 
from the Monarch 
Company; 
citement prevailing about that time 
I must have neglected to mention it 
to you." And he told Sawyer for the 
first time the full story of that fate
ful interview.

“It's teen a barrel of tun,” he con
tinued. “but I don’t believe I should 
ever have won out if I hadn’t figured 
out that partnership deal. That 
made it my own personal tight to

J. M. OWEN
BA MUSTEK <t- NOTA K Y PUBLIC

Annapolis Royal
nODLETON every THURSDAY 

Office in Butcher» Beck
__AQfm of the Mona Scotia Budilina Society
Monr o mi loan at -ï p.c. on Beal Ketale

!

our agreement.
And you will sign with us today?" 

“Yes, if you cah satisfy me as to
Bv the

Manufacturing 
but in the haste and ex-

tbe desirability of the job. 
way, you say your concern is styled | 
the Monarch J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.Manufacturing Com
pany. Where are you located?”

"In Rossport."
Instantly there flashed across Jo-

year.
Ordered: That the piece of road in ;

Road District No. 6 in Ward 8, from j ^7 the Commissioners 
Warran Pyne's west line to Trimpers j west of the barn, and that the said
Corner,
No. G
No. 22, ail in Ward 8.

Keith building, Halifax.
Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend tha 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Hadif&x 
will receive his personal attention.

nas’ mind a conversation he had
customers the rest would be easy.

John C. W. Ditmars shall receive abe taken ofl Road District
damage of $200.00.

We as arbitrators know quite well 
Ordered: That Councillors Charlton that we have not been asked to 

Thomas and the Clerk be a Commit- change the location of this road but i 
tee to revise jury lists. we decide that the place we suggest! ritilitv Collins Hu-b Company

Ordered: That the report of the is quite as convenient to the general e'.-gating ;:i the manufacture of
Committee on Road Returns be re- j public, the expense of building the wiieA’ 
ferred back to said Committee for j read will be less rather than mere Alls c"‘°aecli n 
amendment. j and v,h:n campleted will be a better 1 empan.-.

Ordered: That the Neweombe Road. : read. » ^jjljyjjsl!. But we have an op

a new road in Ward 4, be added to W’e are informed that the sai-l
John C. W. Ditmars owns only a 

Ordered: That the Finance Commit- portion cif the beach where the p:er 
tee and t“he Warden be the Committee is to be located at the end of tne 
to settle with the towns cl Annapo- t roposed road, therefore it would

seem to be necessary to arrange with

and added to Road District
heM with Sawyer a few weeks earlier 
when the latter had said AN ASPIRATION.the only
thing that worried him was the pos-

; save my own individual bacon, and 
it opened my eyes to some of the
things the senior partner has tel 
tend with. The present arrangement 

-looks pretty good to me.

It is alwavs aspiration rather than 
ambition by which I feel myself 
stirred. I do not care to outstrip 
others and become what is called 
"distinguished," were that a possi
bility, so much as I long to answer 
the voice that invites as it ever re
cedes, up to invisible heights, how- j

J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor, 

BRIDGETOWN, N- S.

con-

■P ■ ■ I rather
like it out there, on the firing line. 
Why not let the partnership matter 
go for a while just as it is?” 

Nevertheless, bis name was on the 
before he was a week older.—

with the Collins

i Wanted
sign 
"Ihe Captain.

Hon on ..heir plant."
“I see. How good a line of trade 

have you got?”
"Just fair.

Road District No. 2 in Ward 4. Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S

ever unattainable they may seem.
I nm ever conscious of a desire 

that others should feel something turm 
coming to them out of mv life, like Desirous

WANTED.
Wanted to rent a fruit and hay ' 

with privilege of purchasing. , 
of exchanging Bridgetown

Inoigeettan Enosand we’re relying on 
you to aid us somewhat in that re 
spect."

! "Expecting me to swing Sawyer’s 
i customers over to the Monarch?”

"That's the idea.
And wreck Sawyer’s business?”
His business was wrecked peten- i 

tiaily when the Collins Hub Ccm-

Yuu can cat anyth r stomach .
craves without fear of a case of In-I tl2e breath of flowers, the whisper of Property with same.

the warmth of the sun-

■lis and Bridgetown.
Ordered: That Council adjourn uc- the owners unless this has already 

tii tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock, been done by the Commissioners.
Respectfully,
J. B. WHITMAN,
R. V. DITMARS.
W. D. LONG,

MRS. WM. A. MARSHALL,cigesticn or Dyspepsia. or chat your | thi winds, | 
jiicd will ferment or sour on your shine and the depth of the sky; that 
. stomach if you will occasionally take I 
I a little Diapepsin after eating.

Your meals will taste good,
[ anything you cat 

I nothing can ferment
pany decided to go into the manufac- ; acid or poison or stomach gas, which

said the * causes Belching, Dizziness, a feeling i . . . ..
j cf fullness after eating. Nausea. In- i ^ ou^ azain.
j digestion
I stomachi.
* Water-brash,

intestines or other uyniptems.
Headaches from the stomach

absolutely unknown where this eflec- j things had been predicted, 
tivo remedy is used. Diapepsin beallv 
does all the work of a healthy stom-1 
ach. It die esta your meals when your : 
stomach can’t
digest all the food you can cat and 
leave nothing to ferment or sour.

Bridgetown.
# * I feel does not require great gifts or 

Qnd a fine education. We might all be 
will be digested: that to each other, and there is no 

or turn

1

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFXER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

For SaleThursday morning.
Council met at 10 o'clepk. 
All Councillors present. 
Minutes read and approved. 
Ordered r 

Committee

into opportunity for vanity cr pride in!
Doc? Brook, Jan. 11th, 1903. recriving a beautiful influence and A Quantity 

Paper and small Rope, 
MONITOR OFFICE.

of Heavy Wrapping 
for sale att-ure of carriage wheels,”

That the report cf the Ordered: That the report of the Monarch man, forgetting conceal- 
oa Statute Labor Re- Committee cn Insane as read be re meat in his anxiety to land Jcnas. (like a lump of lead in 

Biliousness. Heartburn. 
Pain in stomach nud

(The above words were found writ
ten on the fly leaf of a book cr a 
young man who has gene to the 
Great Beyond and of whom

turns as read he received and adopt- ceived and adopted. Following is the
repert:

He’ll have to look out for himself. 
Kis prospects are no leneer anv

REPORT CF COMMITTEE ON IN- cocd- nor arc thosc ot anïbody con"
tinning to be associated with him.

FOR SALE.—Three Calves, one 
Yearling! Steer, two Caws, Yoke 

great Oxen.—R. S. LEONARD. Paradise.
Ied. Following is the report:

arc 1REPORT OF COMMITTEE
STATUTE LABOP. RETURNS.

Prompt and satisfactory attemtio» 
given to the collection of cl aine», and 
other professional business.

SANE. ❖ FOR SALE.Sawyer is practically broke, 
vou. We're going to skin the Sawyer 
Bucgy Wheel Company alive.”

"Well, let me tell you. gentlemen, 
that you won't do it; at least, not 
with my assistance, 
into business as badly as any young 

who has ambitiens.

I tellTo the Municipal Council cf the To the Warden and Councillors of tbs 
Municipality of Anaapclis.

Gentlemen : —

A COMMON COLD. 67 Feet Leather Belting 4$ and 4 
inch. Counter Shaft, Hangers andMunicipality of Annapolis. Each triangulc will

We claim that if catching cold Wooden Pulleys, 
could be avoided some of the most 

Get a large 50-cent case cf Pape’s j dangerous and fatal diseases would
I want to get- Piacepein from vour druggist and - never be beard cf. A cold often

start taking today and by tomorrow ; forms a culture bed for germs of in- 
you will actually brag about your ! fectious diséases. Consumption, oneu- 
healt.hy, strong Stomach. for you monia, diphtheria and scarlet fever, 
then can eat anything and everv- four of the most dangerous and ratal
thing you want without the slightest j diseases, are of this class. The cul- _ . ■
discomfort or misery, and everv oar- ture bed formed by the cold favors l)r*. r” . O» /Xïl
tide of impurity end gas that is in the development cf the germs of * "* * . p *7
vonr stomach aud-!nh?=rrn^s is seing these diseases, that would not other- ur»dv*»« u 1 ie Loiver» y , .«riimJ 

, to he carried away without the vse i wise find lodgment. There is little r*«ONLfcSS lXTKACT|u#
‘rihat bueiress down j at laxatives or any ether assistance, danger, however, cf any of these dis- *'-v <,*,s ilR<* Loeiil An vs them a

Public Works, Sept. 20, 1908, $598.55 there at the crossing is bis! He! -------------- •>—---------- eases being contracted when a good iru*a ana Bridge Work a specialty.
The -ccounts have not been rcceiv- made it. He built it up by the work This will be one of the greatest expectorant couch medicine like Omœ: wueen street, Bridgetown." U tii aLd the sweat c, u, ! yea.-a tor buMlc option 1= to. | Cb.m»«W. Covch R-wdy if v 5.

ea ior tnL .ast tnree mentes c. lbus. • ; history of Winnipeg. Already five mil- used. It cleans out these culture beds
We respectfully recommend that the ^row. Ana l vouLa t do h.m the dir ; ljjn WO;th of new buildings that favor th--* development, cf the

sum of $1.500.00 Le placed in the ty tric:c P°a Propose any soonertlare jn tight, and architects say ver s of the<=e .dioceses. Tart is whv
Presentment for 1303, to provide for ttl3n *’<! break into his safe with a j plans are now being drawn for eever-

Irsace at Mount J*™»y and steal the ca:h far tomor- ^ business and apartment
insane at mount , qlocks, whieh will be started as soon

! as spring opens up.

Your Committee 
Your Committee cn Statute Lai or leave to report as follows:—

We have examined the accounts re-

on Insane beg

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc,

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO.
Nov. 23rd, 1908.Returns report as follows:

We have carefully exa'mined all re- ceived from the Department cf Pub-
and in lie Works and find as fellows:turns placed in our hands, 

most cases had them
la many cases returns arc

Dental Parlours.I’d likeman
mighty well to be a managervery unsatis- Amount due Department cf Put- and

$1.046.67 eventually a partner; but if I’ve got 
to do it at the ecst of wrecking Jim

factory. lie Wor.is, Dec. 31, 1907. 
not properly completed, work apper- Expenses for nine months cf 1908 
early not having been fully perform- DNIÛN BANK BUILDING.1,778.CO Sawyer, I’d sooner stay a cheap

Jonas wented and showing lack cf understanding Cash paid by Treasurer, 1508. 2.226.72 clerk all my life. Why. 
cf the requirements of the Act. We Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. 

Mouey to loan on first-class 
Estate.

Leaving balance due Department of cn irately.
Realtherefore recommend that hereafter

not later than August first ia each 
year, the Clerk be instructed to call 
upon all road overseers 
turns have not been received in con
formity
submit same forthwith

whose re-
UndortaIsia^.gArthur !Iorsfall DBS. D.MDwith the Highway Act to 

and thus be 
enabled to take the necessary steps 
to collect unpaid balances 
reals of this Municipality 
kept in a passable condition.

J. J. BUCKLER.
A. STANLEY BROWN.
ELIAS RAWDIXG. 

Annanolis Royal, Jan. 13th 1909.

this remedy has proved so universal
ly successful in preventing nneumon- 

It not cnlv cures vour cold 
bu* minimizes the risk of

We aa unnertaking in all It» 
branches

Ann»oolis Royal - Bridgetown, Hearse sent to any part of the
At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues- vfeZmZes’ o

days of-each week. Oilier of the late Dr ! 5$. OZ boa —3 —.v
Queen St, BrUlxetnwn. Telephone 4ft 

J. M. FULMER, Mnnntïer.

Dentistsupport cf our 
Hope.

ia.row’s pay roll. quickly,
contracting these dangerous diseases. 
For sale by

that the 
may he

I thoucht one time I could work 
to become his partner;

W. E. ARMSTRONG, 
, c- J. I. FOSTER.

SYLVESTER BENT. 
Annapolis, Jan. 13th, 1909.

i
LAME SHOULDER.my way up 

I but foot'd I wasn’t equal to the ,'ob. j 
| But here's a deal where we can be

Primrose. Hours 1 to 5.
W. A WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. A. 
E. ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

This is a common term of muscu-
partners, and I tell you now that mentals'needM. Apnly ^hamberladiFs 

from this cn I’ve taken Jim Sawver Liniment freely three times a dav 
Into partnership—a partnership the and P quick cure is certain. Thîs 
sole object cf which is -to put the !îc»mrnt has proven especially palu- 

u t „ able for muscular and chronic rheu-Monarch Manufacturing Company. ,mati80- SoId bv
dies the Coliirs Hub Company, un- 

1:0 der the ground. And we'Ii do it.”

Wall PapersOrdered: That the resignation of
the Treasurer be accepted. ❖ Defective Eyesight‘The most wasted of oil days."

Ordered: That the resolution adopt
ed by Council expressing their appre
ciation cf the services of the late 
Treasurer and his reply thereto 
printed in the minutes of Council. 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON AS- Following is the resolution and re-

says Chamfort. ‘is that on which one
has not laughed.’ Humor is the life To Mv Many Friends and Customers: 
of life. It is the best medicine for 

A doctor who fs fle- 
! void of humor should ; be prohibited.

That the report cf the 
Committee on Assessment as read b?
received and adopted, 
the repert:

Ordered:
Money saved by having your OPTICAL 

WORK doue nt my OPTICAL ROOMS.
A job lot of SPECTACLES that for

merly sold from $1.00 to $3.00 per pair,

now 25 cents, per pair.
1 test the eyes with the latest Optical 

! Instruments, guarantee Correct fit, ami give 
I a good pair of NICKEL BOWED SPECTA- 
| CLES for SI.OO.

For the Spring trade I have hun
dreds of styles of EMPIRE WALL 
PAPERS for you to choose from. 
Quality best, prices lowest. Samples 
shown at your home 
taken for Spring delivery.

Following ia W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. A. 
E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. 

What io mere, they did; though and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.
the sickroom.

SESSMENT. ply:
and orders !RESOLVED: •To the Warden ar.d Councillors of the 

Municipality cf Annapolis Co*. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICEWhereas our highly esteemed and
A. F. BEALSYour Committee cn Assessment teg very efficient Treasurer, Rev. James

| R. Hart, has tendered to this Coun
cil his resignation of the said office, ,

to report as follows:
Having carefully looked 

claims before us, 
me- J that the following persons be

set opposite

Inglisvllle, Jan. 19th, 3 ins.
into the 

we would recom-
i _

we cannot allow the occasion to pass ; 
without placing cn record our high 
appreciation of the manner in which 
he has discharged the responsible 
and important duties of the position ! 

$7,00 our profound regret that circum- ']
stances, have arisen compelling him ’ 

1)52 i to take the course he has. During the 
entire period of his tenure of office 

5.19 his bearing toward every member of i 
the Council and his devotion to the 

8.52 material interests of the Municipality j 
11.54 ûave -bevn of a character that has

Take Notice P. R. Saunders,
Opticiae.

of the sumsrelieved
their respective names:—
Elias Messenger, Collector Ward

' GraduateWv invite tlie public to call and see
Formerly with the orislnal Wiison Bros. 

Boston.
our

4,
SPECIAL SAMPLE BOOKJ. F. Longley, Collector Ward wwwwts« of the very Intent American Wall Pn- 

; per. Ocher» may offer low prices, im 
a halt to catch your orders. W’e 
show you exclusive styles, and our 
prices are rijght.

We also have the agency for The 
M«irt*n- Senour 1UU% pure ready 
mixed paint.

5.
E. H. Armstrong, Collector Ward

FURNESS, WITH^ & CO., LTD.X6,
Darby Cronin, Collector Ward 7.

.

John Lowe, Collector Ward 8,

STEAMSHIP LINERS.Wallace Lent, Collector Ward 9, 1.07 commanded our greatest respect and 
Isaac Whitman, Collector Ward A. R. BISHOR

Painter and pecorntor.
given him the highest place in our i 
confidence. We feel that in severing. 
our official connection we are parting | 
with an officer

87.6410,

John Grimm, Collecter V7ard 13, .'jKp HiII LîStscd
. J

37.80 whose qualifications ! Some of the 
Reasons for 
Our Success

Joseph Rincer, Collecter Ward 14, London, Halifax and St. Jobn.N.B.for the placs cannot be surpassed and | 
; a gentleman, whose gentle manner, ' 

(continued on page 8.)
' yjl . JF4

2.62
John I. Nixon, Collector Ward 16, .... Jan. 23 

.... Feb. 3 
... Feb. 1$ 
.... Feb. 23

. —Kanawha .... 
Jan. 13—Tabasco .... 
Jan. 23—Shenandoah 
Feb. 2—Rappahannock

1
1 ça19.42 ! ■'

i!i ■ We give our Attention to the students we 
have rather than to those we wish to get.

We give theta the very best courses of up- 
to-date training it is possible to provide.

We devote ourselves entirely to their in
terests, and we make no fuss about it.

I Snip for Catalogue.

Marshalltown, Digby Co.. N. S.
January 4th, 1909. 

EMPIRE LIMITED CO.. LTD., 
Bridgetown, N. S.

Lear Sirs:—

.$180.72
Your Committee has to rsport that 

apparently some assessors have notf 
made their assessment in the careful 
manner they should have done, end 
for which the lAw clearly provides.

Your Committee would also call 
attention to e gross mistake in mak
ing up rate roll cf Ward 10, one 
sheet being duplicated amounting to 
$83.47, which amount shows in, this 
report as illegally assessed.

JOHN H. CHARLTON,
J. C. GRIMM,
A. D. THOMAS.

Annapolis, Jan. 12th, 1503.

Ordered: That the report of the
Arbitrators appointed to place c 
valuation on certain lands of John

. :'*li v!s"
LIVERPOOL VIA ST. JOHN’S. 

NEWFOUNDLAND.■ -■-vyrrgi ■AsgPÿXSsC--
ES91

11 ùu!
.Ëggjgjgjgl From Halifax.From Liverpool.

—Almeriana .......
Jan. 16—Evangeline .......
Jan. 30—London City ............. Feb. 20

while working my 
horses in the woods, one fell, strain
ing the cords of the fetlock so badly 
it laid him up. I used all the differ
ent liniments

Last winter S. KERR, Jan. 23 
Feb. 6Acme Press, bed 33 x 42, 8 column folio, with; 

chases, roller corês. etc., This is a snap for a small 
newspaper office, or for poster work. Will bè sold very 
low to make room. Apply at once.

Principal 

Odd. Fellows Hall.
including horse lini 

ments without the slightest benefit. 
My sen bought your

9Jt£*a 4 SC*.
S. S. “Kanawha,” “Shenandoah."’ 

and “Rappahannock” have accommo 
dation for a limited number ot saloon.- 
passengers.

S. S. “Ulunda” has excellent first- 
class passenger accommodation.

r
EMPIRE LINIMENT 

and a few botftes made a complete 
cure, so that I was able to put him 
back to work in the woods.

I will cheerfully furnish any further 
information to anyone and will say 
without hesitation your liniment 
cannot be excelled.

Yours vary truly,

MENARD'S LINIMENT
CURES DANDRUFF.

Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will al
ways cure my coughs and colds."

FURNESS WITHY & CO.. LTD..

Agents, Halifax. N. S.M. K. PIPER MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
GARGET IN COWS. _J. F. TRASK.

j$6
- - ..gm y▼

1

fo Room for Disappointment
Have you expended considerable 

money and energy to make a dwelling 
attractive tp lodgers and boarders and 
then been disappointed, in 
patronage

There will be no room for disap
pointment if you use our Want Ads 
They wdl bring you lodgers and 
boarders afia desirable class

your
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